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DOL releases final ESG rule
On October 30, the Department of Labor released a final rule amending its “investment duties”
regulation to address financial factors in selecting plan investments.
The amendments made by the final rule require ERISA plan fiduciaries to select investments and
investment courses of action based solely on financial considerations relevant to the risk-adjusted
economic value of a particular investment or investment course of action.
The amendments also address the scope of fiduciary duties surrounding nonpecuniary issues when
making investment decisions.
The final rule is effective on January 12, 2021.

DOL releases final PEP rules
On November 12, Department of Labor released final registration rules for pooled plan providers
(PPPs) that will offer pooled employer plans (PEPs). The rule implements the registration
requirements for pooled plan providers pursuant to the Setting Every Community Up for Retirement
Enhancement Act of 2019 (SECURE Act). The final rules adopt registration requirements essentially
as they were proposed earlier this year, with a few mostly modest changes.
According to the DOL news release accompanying the final rules, the system for filing PPP
registration statements were available starting on November 25, 2020.
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Congressmen introduce FTT prohibition bill
On October 27, Reps. Patrick McHenry (R-NC) and Bill Huizenga (R-MI) introduced H.R. 8695, the
Protecting Retirement Savers and Everyday Investors Act, which would prohibit states from
imposing a Financial Transaction Tax (FTT) on certain industry participants.
The bill is primarily a messaging device to push back against the FTT idea generally and the recent
state efforts in New Jersey to enact an FTT.

POTUS restricts investment in certain Chinese firms
On November 12, President Trump signed an Executive Order (EO) to prohibit, by any U.S. person,
“any transaction in publicly traded securities, or any securities that are derivative of, or are designed
to provide investment exposure to such securities” of certain identified Chinese companies that
have been tied to the People’s Liberation Army (PLA).
The ban on such transactions takes effect January 11, 2021. U.S. persons have until November 11,
2021, to divest any holdings in the identified companies that were held as of January 11, 2021. Any
sales of those holdings would need to be to non-U.S. persons.
The EO does not explicitly require divestment but suggests that any U.S. person continuing to hold
securities after November 11, 2021, would subsequently be unable to divest those securities or
conduct any new transactions involving those securities, effectively freezing the holding.
(Back to the Table of Contents)
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Text of H.R. 8695, Protecting Retirement Savers and Everyday Investors Act
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Keeping watch
You can find the most recent information on issues affecting governmental defined contribution
plans, plan sponsors and plan participants on the Employer page of our plan website,
NRSforu.com/plansponsor.

About this report
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